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ANOTHER CHANCE FOR THE STUDENTS
The appeal that has been made by the college authorities to the

undergraduates to help during the holiday vacation to secure sub-
scriptions for the campaign supplies another opportunity to the stu-

dent body to pul a big project across For their Alma Mater. It is
fitting.and proper that this appeal should be directed to the student.

There is no doubt but that the student has done his share in the
campaign if such a division can be made. The entire undergraduate
body was asked to give one hundred dollars apiece and it signed up
nearly one hundred per cent, a mark that was considered almost im-
possible. Now comes this generai plea for help again. It is a call
that can not be disregarded. it is a summons to duty, imperative
in nature and all-important in scope.

The success of the campaign hinges on the response that is made
to this appeal. Since the end or the student drive, the subscriptons
have been slow in coming to the campaign headquarters. This was
due to the fact that the county organizations were slow in getting
tinder way and that the number of canvassers was inadequate. The
state must be covered and the number of alumni who are free to do
this work is limited. It is but natural that Penn State should turn
to the undergraduate to help in this hour of need. It is he who is
to benefit by the new buildings and who is acquainted with the needs
of the institution. It is he who can approach a man with that con-
fidence borne of a true knowledge of the conditions and a faith in
his Alma Mater.

Meetings are being held this week, at which the principles of
salesmanship are to be expounded to the volunteers. This is ad-
visable if a convincing talk is to be made to the prospective pledge.
These lectures are not to be valued lightly since they are to be given
by college instructors and might well be considered an asset by any
college graduate. For these reasons, each student is urged to attend
the meetings and fully prepare himself for the work at vacation time.

Let it be understood that the student is not expeetd to give up
his regular work at home for campaign work for such is not the case.
It is the opinion at Campaign Headquarters that the spare hour dur-
ing the day or at night could be utilized by interviewing a prospect.
Surely a student can afford to give a little of his unoccupied time
during the vacation for the promotion of the campaign. It means
much to Penn State. Prexy Thomas has made the announcement
that a student will be compensated for the time which he may miss
at the Christmas recess. If a student secures five hundred dollars
in subscriptions, he will be given an extra day at the Easter vacation.
If he is successful to the extent of a thousand dollars, he will be
given three extra days at Easter. This plan insures the student of
his allotted vacation time during the year. If he will but sacrifice
some of his Christmas vacation for the good of the college when it
is most needed, he will be compensated for his sacrifice by an addition
to his Easter vacation. • This is certainly a generous offer on the
part of President Thomas.

The cause is worthy; the students are capable; the money awaits
the canvasser. Never before has a Pen State student been known
to fail when such an opportunity has been granted him. Never be-
fore has the need been so great. The campaign has recently started
to boom but it needs that extra punch to put it across strong. When-
ever this has been desired, the undergraduate has been the one to do
it. He will not sit back now with arms folded, content to let the
other person do it. He will answer the call for help, ninety-eight
per cent strong, for "the harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers
are few."

A TRIBUTE TO THE TEAM
With the football season practically over, it is but natural that a

review of the various contests should be made. There is one fea-
ture that stands out above all the rest; in every game and againsteach opponfcnt, the Blue and White team fought its hardest till the
end or the game and never could the charge of unsportsmanlike con-
duct be lodged against it. It was a team of which any clean-minded
American might be proud. They might have lost games, they mighthave been forced to bow before superiors, but not once did they re-

• sort to questionable tactics.
Coach Bezdek and his squad of gridmen have been buffetedsince the beginning of the season by the uncompromising whims ofFate. The loss of a few men at the very beginning of practice wasthe first blow. It had been hoped that these had gained a true in-sight into the real Penn State but such was not the case They pre-ferred to leave rather than bring fame to their Alma Mater and tothemselves by feats of prowness on the gridiron. Soon afterwardsa dependable lineman was forced to quit the scrimmage line through

no negligence on his part but because of a technical rule that hadbeen unknowingly disregarded. He will, no doubt, atone for thisnext year and prove to be one of the main bulwarks in the Nittanyline. Great things may be expected from "Dick” Shuster.
Injuries claimed their toll as in previous seasons but never beforehave these been so serious. Some of the best men on the team have

a la T,r,e
,

d *“*■ CaP tain Bentz. “Hap” Frank, "Dutch” Bedenkand Bill Hamilton have been on the bench when most needed.Quarterback Palm has been nursing a tender ankle ail year.
- .Al,£ouSha weakened condition, the team has faced the best
!!r lu EaS

,

t wltho“ t ? theught of despair and given a good accountof themselves. It is impossible to name any l certain man on theteam as being superior to the others. Each man hasr'foiight andstruggled till human endurance could stand no more. No betterexample of this could be cited than the clash with the Pitt Pantherwhere the Nittany line received the onslaughts of a heavier line anda heavier backfield; where Captain Bentz was the pivot of a stone-wall that stood impervious to attack until brute strength brokethrough; where “Mike", Palm played a battle of wits to perfectionand slipped through the opposing team for many substantial gains-wnere Harry Wilson, Wentz, and Hufford repeatedly hurledIhemlselves against a mass of humanity; where Bedenk; Logue Flock
Rh C n af0y an

a
T '"y ’ disP utcd ever y yard with the Gold andBlue and time and again stemmed the advance that was not to hedenied m the end. They fought a good fight. ‘ “

Penn State is'proud of her team and acknowledges before the
-«• «"SS SflS

OUR PREXY
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ng T Wi " be 'onB re ™">bered was the one held

listen and participate in the program with feelings that almost defy
analysis. But there stood out above all, two figurs which completely
captured the support and love of all assembled, President Thomas
and Coach Hugo Bezdek.

After an absence oi a month, President Thomas once more ap-
peared before the students to combat some misunderstandings and
to represent the college in asking Coach Bezdek to stay at Penn
State. As he. stood there, talking in a frank and 'open way, the
students recognized the friend who was working night and day for
the college and for themselves. They saw him as he asked “Bez” to
stay in "the family" and work for the common good of all. And
when he had finished, they realized that he was "their Prexy” in every
sense of the word, a personage to be admired, respected, supported,
and loved. He may rely upon the sincere co-operation of thirty-
three hundred students.

THE SECOND BIG DRIVE
This week has been selected by the V. M. C. A. cabinet for the

drive for funds which that organization makes annually among the
students of the college. This year, the drive is to assume greater
proportions for it will sponsor a year’s work covering a wider field
of endeavor and to a greater degree than has ever before been at-
tempted. The “Y” contemplates broadening its field of work and
needs only the support of the student body, to bring success to its
plan.

The money'that is raised this year will not only be devoted to
Y. M. C. A. projects at the college, but will be utilized in overseas
work.

Conditions have been revealed in Russia where the students of
colleges in that country are starving to death and dying from ex-
posure. The "Y” will clothe and feed the students at the MoscowAgricultural College if the funds are but provided. This can be ac-
complished through the Hoover Relief Commission that guarantees
that all money will be a direct benefit to those for whom it is intended.The expenses' of the commission are paid from other sources. This
cause in itself is so worthy that it heartily commends itself to the
Penn State student.

But besides this charitable work, the local branch.of the organi-zation will not iail to carry on its work here.at the College. The
publication of the freshman handbook, the staging of the annual en-tertainmentcourse in the winter, the formation of a lecture course,
the running of free weekly entertainments,—these are but a few of
the many projects that.have been carried on by the “Y" in years pastand for which some of the proceeds will be allotted.

The individual student should not hesitate to recognize the work
of this worthy organization. This can best be done by subscribing
to the campaign. The sum to be asked this year is higher thanusual, but the “Y” cabinet has set it at as low a figure as is possibleand yet provide for the year’s work. This drive is the only one be-sides that for the college endowment campaign that is to be sanc-tioned by the auhorities this year, which is proof in itself that it isconsidered worthy of student consideration and heln. The "Rprf
Triangle" calls for help.

,

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SPANISH SOCIETY WILL
. OFFER SPECIAL PROGRAM
A .special program of ten numbers

will be given at the next meeting of the
'Clrculo Do lais Amigos Do L:i K.-ipan-
ula", on Wednesday evening at seven-'
thirty in room 31-1 Old Main.

This program has been aiyangcd by
members of the Spanish Club under the
direction and management of Professor
J. Martinez, and will consist of.short
talks and Spanish songs, intermingled
with selected musical pieces on live
different instruments.

Tile Chib extends their usual hearty
invitation to those who wish to attend
this <ir any of their weekly meetings.

.WESTERN OPPONENT OF PENN
STATE STILL UNDECIDED

The Western Conference is still un-
decided upon the team that Penn Shite
will play on New Year’s day at I'nan-
dena. according to the DAILY OAM-
FORNIAN. the publication of the Uni-
versity of California. California has
loeided not to play Penn State this

year. The choice lies between Wash-
ington and Oregon of the North, and
ihe University of Southern California
’• the South. .The South figures that
;he Lelaml-Stanford-Plttsburgh game
is enough for the North and. there-
'ore, the southtrn portion of the state
should have a southern team as a

An Osteopath
An Osteopath i.s a physician whose

medical training teaches him to view
the human body ns a machine.

He is taught to cure disease by
the removal of the mechanical cause.

His treatment is manipulative, nd-
Justlve—a sort of corrective, blood-
less surgery, whereby harmony and
health are restored to the diseased
parts. *

AnOsteopath does not rub his pa-
tients—he adjusts them. . A skilled
mechanic does not rub a machine.
A musician who tunes and plays an
instrument also manipulates it, hut
he does not rub it. Osteopathy Is
referred to as “rubbing" only by
those who do not understand it or
who wish to create prejudice against

DR. R. L. CAPERS
Office above Varsity Store

Phone 71-M
Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday, 10-5

Home Made

HOREHOUND DROPS

2a
This week’only at

CANDYLANO

Campus Gossip

,representative It is expected that a
decision will he reached after Thanks-
giving day.

HEALTH SERVICE GIVES
FAVORABLE SICK REPORT

Tiu* College Health Service reports a
decrease of two hundred patients for
ihe month of November as compared
witli the month of October. The cases
most prevalent for the past month have
been colds and tonsillitis.
No. Calls C7O
No. New Patients 451
No. New Conditions 349
No. Kxeuses 192
.No. Days Alisent * o|iB
No. Undiagnosed Cases 4 ( j
No. lied Patients o ;-,
No. Cases Referred to other doc-

tors •

Well, If Her. will only stay with us.
we will go out and interview the Pan-
ther again next year.

And the Linn will be In better condi-
tion to raise a rumpus.

It certainly did make the fur lly this
year, hut it didn't (ly far enough.

That Is an awful amount for the “Y’
to ask. (lee, you could almost go to tin
movies with that amount.

Hut we guess they deserve it so we
might as well come across.

' And speaking of coming across, re-
minds us of the county'club organiza-
tion' that Is being made for the cam
pnign drive.*

When they want anything done, thrv

just naturally ask the students to do i,
and it Is done.

Proxy says that he will give a stude
three days extra at Buster for a vaca-
tion if he gets a thousand dollars In
pledges. N'ot so had.

Proxy certainly Is a good fella. He
came out and explainedabout house par-
lies and economy at the last meeting.
And Gosh, we believe he is right about
the economy part. • •

He said that it Is up to us fellows to
decide for ourselves about the house-
parties. That Is pretty nice of him.
Vos slree, “our Prexy" is a regular man,
-aval we believe In him.

Gosh, wasn't It great the way he
asked Couch Uezdek to stay with us?

We are sorry to have Bill Martin
leaving. He has been here so long and
made such good track teams that he
has won a lot of respect.

Harvard Is lucky. Now we can ex-
pect some brilliant track teams from the
Cambridge institution.

Our idea of a dumb-bell is a freshman
who tlijnks he is |>opnlar just because
every other person wearing a dink
speaks tohim.

It may he. hut we doubt it.

They say we have some Kg .games
here next year. Navy. Syracuse, and
perhaps Georgia Tech or Nottv Dante
will visit the Nlttany Valley.

Those seniors that Hunk out will he
lucky after ail.

But you can just bet that the rest of
us are going to come hack in .see some
of those games.

It seems as though Penn State ought
:o have a world heater of a team next

If only Rez stays, we might reason
ably expect a season like 1921.

T *s*

XMAS CARDS
I WEE |
I HAVE I
1 THEM I
I The most complete assortment I
I ever displayed. |

j The Athletic Store 1
T On Co-op Comer I

New Ideas in Our Lines
for Winter Wear.

You II like the Winter styles of our various lines—-
smart, original and authentically collegiate:

Society Brand Clothes
SchobleHats
Crawford Shoes
Faultless Pajamas
Bathrobes
Lee Sweaters
Van Heuseii;Collars
Golf Hose

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Front Campus. Open i

| The!Letter Box j
Editor Collegian.

Winter is coming! Penn State is
s>rely in need at a place to skate. The
place available for a skating pond is
the field which lies between the old road
and the new. just above the Evergreens.

The Held was ?d with *•

. .Seld was once coverec a water
ami a dam which held the water back
is .still in good condition except for a
small break at the center where the
streuiu which flows the whole length of
the field goes through.

If the opening in the dam was closed,
this stream would soon over-fiow Us
hunks :uid cover the Held. The water
needs to be raised enough to cover the
grass In the Held and a spill-way'could
he ('(instructed at the center of the dam
to kc.'p the water at the correct depth.
When the pond freezes, It would'make
,an Ideal place to skate. If this were In-
vestigated and made use of, I am sure
the whole Penn State student body
would appreciate It.

Yours Truly,
A Frosh.

Editor Collegian,

State College, Pa.

Ijiist year, as you no doubt remember,
an endeavor was mude by the A. A. to
construct 'a!n Ice skating rink on Old
Beaver Field, but without much suc-
cess. The failure, I believe, was due
partially to the frozen condition of .the
grouh‘d which rendered the making of
the water-tight embankment difficult.
A promise was made at thnt time that
a more determined effort' would be made
this year.

Now that the football season is over
ttnd the Held Is not being used, may I
suggest thnt some action be taken in
the near future to insltre for the stu-
dents of Penn State this winter the
healthful, Invigorating, and recreative
exercise >vhich an Ice skating rink pro-
tides.

Yours sincerely,
A Student.

UNIQUE AND IDEAL XMAS GIFT

*—■ *•* ’•*' v ,s'*

Students Attention
We are desirous of getting In touch with a few students who want ■'to make some money during spare time.' Exclusive territory will be !

given to live wire agents. The territory is being token rapidly so the <
first come, first served. Pam able to prove to you that you can clear :rup before and during the holidays from *3OO to *6OO in your own
The goods speak for themselves, agents say. they have not had such 1a product to sell In years. - With this product there will be no more. !
trouble trying to shake salt out of an unsanitary,- corroded salt shaker. % 1The product is an ornament for every table and Is made to macth the ;rest of the silverware being made of white metal and the finest sliver !
prepared to prevent corrosion. These beautifully engraved shakers^.. 1are sold only through agents and' a large field for agents is open. Cbm- - •mission is good, for further information call upon,

W; H. DEWITT, Nittany Inn
Between the hours of U A. ]£- and 2 p; M. or from 6 to 10 P. M. '

■■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Wm : ■ • .*vjj H

■ Why Young Men Should <■
■ Consider Insurance Selling .= J

. H Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

„„h .. LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the 5■ S'' highest ideals. .n.E
'' B It is capable ofyielding a good income and the :: B
B satisfaction ofaccomplishment.

It offers opportunities for real leadership.
i.m It brings insurance salesmen in close associa- .; \ m
' don with'big business and big business men. “ a

B It-Tequires: education in business methods, B
? I.'B 1 law and finance.

'• 5 It is a field for workers, not shirkers. iB.
jiol*. It is an alluring and practical calling for men

"of dynamic energy. . ... ~^5

*-r or IOITONi Mammhu(lTT> : ': B'

Tuesday, December 5, ijgj

|SWIMMING TO BE UKVITBbJHAS A SPORT AT HA*fg|
Swimming Is agnin to be a

sport tit Harvard It ivas
oral years ago on account of iftcwSfaculties The University still uj ?
large pool, but a petition has
culatcd "ami If enough slgnatuH’*'
obtained, it is planned to
modern swimming pool 1 1

for racing.
Ke e;"«W

jg^TfolMani{Tfeafi^
l °t*QA»y.tk. . '
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Note:—The Nlttany Theatre
Friday and Saturday.

PASTIME
TODAY— *

RUDOLPH VALENTINOIn “The Yountr Rajah* >••

NEWS WEEKLY
Adults 30c, Children 13c. and Tax =

WEDNESDAY—-
GLORIA SWANSON

In “The Impossible Mrs. Hell*'*”SUNSHINE COMEDY

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
WALLACE REID •

AGNES AYRES, MAY XcAYAV
In “Clarence"

L/ARRY SE.MON COMEDY
Adults 30c, Children 15c, and Tax

'

SATURDAY . •

Return Showing of- .

ALICE URADY
In “Anna Ascends* : • '■NEWS WEEKLY

NITTAXY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Matinee Saturday at two
First Ponnn. Showing of

GUY DATES POST
in “Omar The Tontmakei” "

Clyde Cook Cdmedy'
Adults 30e, Children 15c, and Tax

PASTIME
MONDAY’ and TUESDAY—-

JACKIE COOGAXIn CHARLES DICKEXB’ ">

“Oliver Twist*
NEWS WEEKLY '

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and tax


